College Profile
The world celebrated the jubilee of Christ’s birth in 2000A.D. The same year marked the
beginning of the third millennium. To mark this epoch-making event, the Christu Jayanthi
Jubilee P.G. College was started by the Diocese of Guntur Society in 2000. The college was
situated in the premises of “Little Flower School” and later shifted to the present campus with
its own impressive building. The Founder of the college is Most Rt. Rev. Dr. Gali Bali,
Bishop of Guntur. It was inaugurated and blessed by Most Rev. Dr. Pedro Lopez Quintana,
Apostolic Nuncio to India and Vatican Ambassador to the Government of India. The college
is affiliated to Acharya Nagarjuna University. The Diocesan society strives to promote
quality education at all levels for all categories of students irrespective of caste and creed.
Aim & Objectives
The primary objective of the college is to provide higher education of all-round excellence in
a Christian atmosphere to all deserving students, especially those belonging to the catholic
community and the socially oppressed classes. The college aims to offer technical higher
education within the reach of the common people at an affordable cost. The college offers
value-based education. It is an attempt towards social transformation. We strive to mould
young men and women who are motivated, integrated and capable to serve the society at
large. The students who go out of the portals of this institution are well motivated to shed all
racial, religious ,linguistic and caste prejudices . In other words, the aim of the college is to
produce men and women who are intellectually competent, open to growth, religious-minded,
loving and committed to doing justice in generous service to others without any prejudice. In
striving to achieve this goal, the college as a educational institution reserves for itself its
inherent and constitutionally recognized right of management and administration.

Motto of the College
The motto of the college is “Wisdom and Virtue; the Two Wheels of Life”. It is obvious that
life cannot go on smoothly without these and so learning and character are given paramount
importance in all the disciplines of the institution both inside and outside the campus.
Vision Statement:
The Christu Jayanthi Jubilee College is an institution of excellence which stresses on
scientific inquiry, dispassionate assessment of life and creative insights, strives hard on
intellectual formation, moulds the whole personality of the youth and paves the way for
higher learning.
Mission Statement
The Christu Jayanthi Jubilee College aims at providing integrated and personalized higher
education to all, particularly the marginalized and catholic community in accordance with the
rights of the minority community guaranteed in the constitution of the country as well as the
duties of Educational Institutions demanded by the state government.

It endeavors to produce intellectually trained, morally upright, socially committed and
spiritually inspired men and women of India today.
It exposes rural reality to the students through extension, education and concentrates on the
development of the innate strength of the students through the services of the dedicated staff.
Apart from the regular curriculum, value education classes are also conducted.
Extension Programmes
Extension programmes are undertaken by the college to help the poor and the needy on
humanitarian grounds. The primary objective of this programme is to extend assistance to the
development of local poor people through awareness and training programmes and offering
some help in the areas of awareness, health, sanitation, education, etc. and thereby to instill
the idea of service motive in the minds and hearts of students. The college adopts a
neighboring village or slum and helps the poor through the above-mentioned activities.

Remedial Education
Remedial Education forms a very important aspect of education. Remedial classes are
arranged at the end of two weeks and after the completion of the syllabus in all the subjects
for students who do not fare well in their respective subjects and need extra help to keep
abreast with the rest of the students in the class. Special coaching classes are also conducted
for those who are weak in studies.

Mentor System
Staff members are involved in guiding the students in their academic and personal life. The
students are divided into small groups of nine in each year and each group is entrusted to a
member of the teaching staff who will be its guardian or mentor and continue to be so for the
same set of students throughout their years of study. These staff members meet the students at
regular intervals. They enquire into the progress of the students in their studies and guide
them in making use of the facilities available in the campus. Students facing any problems
can approach the mentor and seek his or her help.
Communication and Soft Skills
In order to make the new entrants confident with the medium of instruction as English, an
intensive teaching of English is envisaged in each semester as a part of course curriculum.
This provides opportunities for the poor students and those from rural and backward areas to
update themselves and to cope with the prevailing trend in the Information Technology and
Management studies.

ENVIRO-CLUB
ENVIRO club is formed with the aim of giving training to the students in environmental,
educational and ecological awareness and preparing them to act as agents of environmental
protection. It teaches them to live in harmony with nature and to develop a love for it. It
prepares and moulds people to become environmentally conscious.

Alumni Association
All the students who have studied in Christu Jayanthi Jubilee College are members of the
Alumni Association and are encouraged to involve themselves in the programmes conducted
by and for them. Every student who leaves the college after graduation is registered in the
association. The alumni meeting is convened once a year for sharing information about
themselves and planning to extend help of various kinds to the needy and the poor in their
neighborhood of the college.

Parents-Teachers' Association
Parents-Teachers' Association was started in this college in the year 2005. The parents of
every student are the members of this association in addition to the teachers of this college.
The general body meeting of the PTA is convened once a year. PTA plays a supportive role
in the running of the college and its members involve themselves in the overall development
of the students as well as the college.
Career Guidance Cell
There is a fulltime Placement Officer in the college who helps our students to find placement.
The Placement Officer is in charge of the Career Guidance Cell. He is in constant touch with
various companies in order to initiate on-campus and off-campus recruitment and summer
internship.

Women’s Cell
Women’s cell is open to all women students and the members are registered on request. It
aims at the following: a) Bringing awareness among women for their socio-political rights in
the society. b) Bringing awareness to the rural folk for their role and importance in the
society. c) Developing communal harmony and inter-personal relationship. d) Concentrating
on the health, childcare and medical camps in the urban and rural areas
Anti-Eve Teasing Cell
Anti-eve teasing cell is open to all and the members are registered on request. It aims at the
following: a) Ragging/Eve-teasing of any kind within the premises is strictly prohibited. b)
Unusual or unacceptable behaviour towards women students will be handed over to the
management for the strict disciplinary action.

Evening Study Circle
Christu Jayanthi Jubilee P.G. College is very proud to have an evening study centre. There
are a number of students who want to study well and are not able to find a conducive
atmosphere. Even those who stay in some hostels outside, find it extremely difficult to find
time and suitable climate to concentrate on their studies. The facilities of the college are
thrown open to such students to come over here and study peacefully and quietly, particularly
in the evenings and during holidays.

Gymnasium
Sound mind in a sound body is a well-known saying. Human being is body and soul. It is not
enough if the intellect alone is trained. The college takes care the physical well being of the
students. The mini gym is a proud possession of this college. The students can come here and
do various exercises to keep their physique fit. A visit to the GYM not only fine-tunes the
body but also ventilates the mind. It certainly enables the students to concentrate better on
their studies. We have heard of “An apple a day will keep the doctor away”. We can also say
“A visit to the gym will keep the doctor away”.
BOMI ((Board of Miscellaneous Information)
BOMI stands for Board of Miscellaneous Information. The purpose of the BOMI board is to
display various kinds of posters, which would be of help to students for inspiration,
motivation, guidance and relaxation. We live in the era where there is knowledge explosion.
Not all information is obtained within the four walls of the classroom. The student has to
have recourse to other avenues to augment their knowledge and information. Bomi Board is
one such avenue wherein students are exposed to thought provoking cartoons, catchy phrases,
which are very often, brain teasers. It is a board of miscellaneous information. The Bomi
Board aims at overall and total formation and education of students.

Suggestion Box
It is very imperative that clear channels of communication are established in a college. In our
college, we have well-established channels and structures of communication. Over and above
this, we have a suggestion box, in which the staff and students can place their suggestions.
This suggestion box is a golden opportunity to place their suggestions so that appropriate and
speedy actions are taken on the suggestions. The philosophy behind the suggestion box is that
"two heads think better". Since education is a collective venture, it is important that every
opportunity is provided for consultation and dialogue.
Universal Prayer Room
India is a cradle of great religions and cultures. The strength of this country is unity in
diversity. The people of different religions and cultures live in amity and peace is really a
marvel. It is imperative that students are deeply rooted in their own faith and reach out to
others with a sense of universal brotherhood and sisterhood. This college has a universal
prayer room to instill this value of living in harmony. The prayer room has religious symbols
of fourteen major religions of the world. It is a room wherein anybody following any faith
can come and pray individually or collectively. A place of higher learning needs to have a
space of this kind wherein one can be away from the maddening crowd and soothen one’s
body and mind. Now, we live at a time when the national integration and unity are in real
danger since people fall an easy prey to religious riots. To ward off this danger, young men
and women are to be trained in religious harmony. To achieve this goal, this prayer room will
go a long way.

Games
As study is important, other facilities to keep the body fit are equally important. Our aim is to
provide all round growth and development to the students catering to the different aspects
like intellectual, moral, spiritual, emotional and physical. Holistic formation is not possible
ignoring the physical dimension. It is a proven fact that many of the diseases are

psychosomatic. They are connected with the body. So in order to develop a good physique
and ventilate the mind, the college has excellent facilities for outdoor and indoor games. Even
to study better, such avogations are a must.

Canteen
Modern life is so full of activity that there is no time for parents to take care of all the needs
of their children. When the students spend six to eight hours in campus, their needs of food,
snacks and beverages are to be taken care of. It may not be possible and feasible to carry
everything from home to the college. So canteen facility is a must to meet the needs of the
staff and students. Going to canteen breaks the monotony of serious study and also offers
excellent opportunities to know each other and to strike meaningful and lasting friendships
which may stand in good stead. This college has a good canteen facility which provides
hygienic and healthy food items.

DayScholar's Centre
The college is proud to have a Day Scholar's Centre which takes care of the recreational
needs of the students. In their free time students can relax here. Above all, students coming
together and chatting to one another is the significant activity . The centre is a fitting place to
take time off from serious issues in life and be just there to relax the body and mind and even
develop ever lasting friendships.

Future Plans
As a growing centre of higher learning, this prestigious institution has plans of expansion in
terms of Research and Development and exchange programmes with universities of repute
within and outside the country. Our college of excellence will strive to reach out to as many
as possible specially in rural areas to provide the needed technology of information and
scientific know-how. In the present day context of globalised economy, computer and
information technology play a vital role. Moreover for Multinational and transnational
marketing, communication technology based on computer know-how is an inevitable
component.

Master of Computer Applications
Information Technology has been touching every facet of human life and the need for IT
professionals is increasing at a rapid pace. To meet the demand of IT Industry, Colleges and
Institutes have come up with IT related courses all over the country to equip students with
computer skills.
The MCA (Master of Computer Applications), a three-year P.G. Programme, has been started
in this college in the year 2000-2001 with approval from A.I.C.T.E (All India Council for
Technical Education) and affiliated to Acharya Nagarjuna University. The college follows
semester pattern.
Under this programme, the students undergo 25 theory papers and 10 labs. All papers are
designed keeping in view the conceptual base and the technical skills required by the students
to meet the industry needs. From time to time, many of the academic activities viz seminars,
workshops, group discussions, etc. are conducted in accordance with the rapidly changing
requirements of the business and industry. The course includes five months Project Work
training in a software development organization, at the end of the final year

The sanctioned seats by AICTE for M.C.A. programme are 60 , out of which 70% of the
seats are admitted through Convenor of the ICET under APSCHE (Andhra Pradesh State
Council for Higher Education) and the rest are filled by the management under Management
quota on the basis of merit and personal skills of the students.
In our college, lectures are conducted using different presentation tools like OHP, Slides and
LCD projector. The students are exposed to real life situations and emphasis is given for
active student participation. The college also provides Internet access to all the students.
The Department organizes seminars and guest lectures on recent technologies by eminent
professors from academics and professionals from the industry. The department strives to
make the students acquainted with the new developments taking place in the I.T. world.
The college has introduced TPS(Triple Project System) in which the students are trained in
doing two mini projects during their summer vacation of the first and second years. Staff
guide the students in doing the projects successfully, so that the students gain more practical
knowledge when they have to implement their major project in the 6th semester successfully.

Master of Business Administration
The MBA programme (Master of Business Administration), a two-year P. G. programme, is
started in the year 2005-2006, with the approval from A.I.C.T.E. (All India Council for
Technical Education) and is affiliated to Acharya Nagarjuna University. It follows semester
pattern.
Under this programme, the students undergo 29 theory papers and different project works.
All papers are designed, keeping in view the conceptual base and the managerial skills
required by the students, to meet the industrial and business needs. From time to time, many
of the academic activities viz., seminars, workshops, group discussions, field visits, case
studies, etc. are conducted in accordance with the rapidly changing requirements of the
business and industry. The course consists of project work training of 8 weeks in any reputed
organization. There are two major industrial study tours during the course in which a
minimum of 6 industries should be visited by the students. There will be one local industrial
study visit in each semester.
The sanctioned seats by A.I.C.T.E. for M.B.A. programme are 120 , out of which 70% of the
seats are admitted through Convenor of the ICET under APSCHE (Andhra Pradesh State
Council for Higher Education) and the rest are filled by the management under Management
quota on the basis of merit and personal skills of the students.
In our college, the curriculum is delivered to the students using different presentation tools
like OHP, Slides, and LCD projectors. Students are exposed to real life situations and
emphasis is given for active student participation. The college also provides Internet access to
all the students.
The department organizes seminars and guest lectures on recent business approaches and
techniques and subject-oriented programmes by eminent professors, various successful
entrepreneurs and professionals from the industry. The department strives to make the
students acquainted with the new developments taking place in the industries.

Placement Cell Activities
Placement cell has been working actively for the good of the students as well as the
institution. the staff concerned are serious in looking after for various opportunities in and
around the country. many companies were consulted and also are in constant touch with
many companies and consultancies for the benefit of the students. Many companies have
already visited our institution and conducted campus recruitment programme, out of which
some of our students were selected by them and immediate placement for the furtherance of
their improvement for success in life was offered. Soon after their completion of the course
the companies are ready to absorb them in to their main stream of job career. We are in
constant touch with other new companies and expecting a good response from the best known
companies.

Total no. of students placed by the Institution through its Placement Cell
(Discipline wise)

Year

Discipline

Total no. of students passed
out (last 6 years)

Total no. of students placed
through placement cell
(last 6 years)

2005-06

M.C.A.

29

3

2006-07

M.C.A.

57

---

2007-08

M.C.A.

60

8

2008-09

M.C.A.

60

6

2009-10

M.C.A

50

15

2010-11

M.C.A

48

12

2006-07

M.B.A.

60

35

2007-08

M.B.A.

60

20

2008-09

M.B.A.

60

6

2009-10

M.B.A

30

8

2010-11

M.B.A

120

26

2011-12

M.B.A

96

18

Details of companies/Industries, which visited the institute for placement since
the last three years. (On/Off campus)
M.C.A
S.No.

Year of Passed out’s

Name of the Company/Industry

01

2007

White House, Chennai

03

2008

SoftPro, Hyderabad

03

2009

SoftPro, Hyderabad
Sathyam

04

2010

Mahindra
Cura Technologies
Tata Consultancy Services

05

2011

Cognizant (CTS)
APPTIVO
Efftronics
Accenture

06

2012

CSC
Techno Brain Ltd

07

2013

3i Technologies

M.B.A
S.No.

Year of Passed out’s

01
02
03

Name of the Company/Industry
Reliance Life Insurance

2007

HDFC
ICICI

04

Bajaj

05

Genpact

06

2008

07

Reliance Life Insurance
Mahindra

08

2009

09

2010

10

ICSA, Hyderabad
Google
India Infoline
ISBN

2011

ICICI
Capital IQ

11

2012

Mahindra Finance
ICSA
City Union Bank

12

2013

AXIS Bank
Sriram Finance
Cristal Crop

